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Axius rooftop cargo carrier owners manual

The image is not available for color: US $19.99See details for est delivery. Axius top roof cargo package for your car... You must have roof racks to use this.... Read all the instructions on the box before use.... Not used in a new box.... See all the pictures for details of new Axius auto on the roof soft cargo pack new carrier. The condition is
new. Not sure how to install the carrier on the surface? No worries. Below we have short educational installation videos from us, our certified manufacturer and distributor Rightline, Thule, and Yakima carrier bags on the roof to make your life easier. After watching these brief instructions videos, you'll see how easy it is to install and use
our carriers on the rental surface. Before you start watching the installation carrier videos, please specify whether your car has a side or across the rails on the top of it. If you do not have either side or cross rails, you will need to select on the car carrier surface without option roof racks. Check out this video brief overview. Carrier on the
roof of cars with or without shelves Still have questions on the carrier on the roof of cars with or without roof racks? Yes, we do not include the rightline ceiling shots mentioned in this video. Click on the contact us tab at the bottom of the screen and message us. We're happy to help. Why is the USA making roofBag car top carrier? Made
in San Diego, California, USA, using only high quality materials, military-grade. Save fuel with the original Aerodynamic Roof Bag design. Save the cost when purchasing the factory directly from RoofBag.com. Enjoy great storage without the high cost and high cost of solid carriers. Simple to install, remove and store. Use with or without a
roof rack. Access your gear with ease. Heavy, 18-ounce double-ounce vinyl coated polyester fabric is completely waterproof, will not rip or tear and uv resistant. Shipped on the same day if you order M-F by 2:30 pm PST for PS or FedEx, or by 10AM for SPS. Enter the zip code in the box above and choose the desired arrival date. You
can get your order tomorrow! Quality assurance with easy returns for 30 days and a two-year warranty. Customer service agents are willing to help by phone, chat or email. Thousands of customer reviews reflect the happy experiences of many satisfied customers. For safety, transactions are encrypted and we do not store credit card
information after payment.
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